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ensure

Ensure

Single inlet - 
Dual inlet - and cold 

only

Ensure that the ventilation openings in the base of the washing machine 
(if available on your model) are not obstructed by a carpet or other material.

10/9/8kg.
7/6/5kg.
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that

the

ing

en the

from the mains supply,

,

615 mm
855 mm

the mains.

The symbol on the product, or on the documents accompanying the product,
indicates that this appliance may not be treated as household waste. Instead it
shall be handed over to the applicable collection point for there cyclingof electrical
and electronic equipment. Disposal must be carried out in accordance with local
environmental regulations for waste disposal. For more detailed information about
treatment, recovery and recycling of this product, please contact your local city
of ce, your household waste disposal service or the shop where you purchased
the product.

that
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Control panel layout and appearance will depend on the model.

Clean the outside of the washing machine with a damp cloth. Do not use abrasive
detergents.
Never open the door forcibly or use it as a step. 

Cottons, mixed fibres, easy care/synthetics, wool, handwash items.

Separate coloured and white items. Wash new coloured articles separately.

Wash items of different sizes in the same load to improve washing efficiency and
distribution in the drum.

Wash small items (e.g. nylon stockings, belts etc.) and items with hooks (e.g. bras)
in a cloth bag or pillow case with zip. Always remove curtain rings or wash curtains
with the rings inside a cotton bag.

Coins, safety pins etc. can damage your laundry as well as the appliance drum and
tub.

Close zips and fasten buttons or hooks; loose belts or ribbons should be tied
together.

Blood, milk, eggs etc. are generally removed by the automatic enzyme phase of the
programme.

To remove any residual water used during testing by the manufacturer, we
recommend that you carry out a short wash cycle without laundry.
1 Open the tap. 
2 Close the door.
3 Pour a little detergent (about 30 ml) into the middle detergent compartment .
4 Select and start a short programme (see separate quick reference guide). 
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EMERGENCY DOOR OPENING
In case of failure to open the door due to power outage or other special 
circumstances, the door lock lever at the drainage pump door can be used for 
emergency opening.
Note:
1. Do not operate when the machine is working normally;
2. Before operation, please make sure that the inner barrel has stopped turning,
without high temperature, and the water level is lower than the clothing inlet. If the 
water level is higher than the clothing inlet, drain off water through the drain-away 
pipe (if available) or by slowly unscrewing the filter.
3. Operation method: Open the cover of drainage pump door, pull down the lock
lever with the help of a tool, and then the door can be opened(indicated in the figure).

Door lock lever
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Open the door.

Powder detergent compartment

When the auto dosing function is cancelled,     
please place the detergent into this compartment.

 compartment

 compartment
compartments

middle compartment

H
M
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unds

2 Insert  removal tool like slotted screwdriver into the small opening of bottom 
      baffle, press the bottom baffle downward with much strength and open it. 

1

(depends on model)

1   Pull out emergency drain pipe of machine. 
2   Put end of emergency drain pipe into a container. 
3   Rotate emergency drain pipe plug and remove it after it becomes loose. 
4   Until water runs off naturally. 
5   Reinstall emergency drain pipe plug. 
6   Fill detergent box with 1L water to check 
     emergency drain pipe.Check if there is 
     any leakage at connection of pipe plug.  
7   Put emergency drain pipe back. 

if it fails to perform spin cycles.

We recommend that you check and clean the filter regularly, at least two or three 
times a year.

1.While holding down the release lever on the inner
of the drawer, slide open the drawer and remove
it from the machine.

2.Open the lids of both compartments, add water
and shake to loosen/remove soap residue.
Repeat until clear.

3. Clean the cap valves of both compartments with a

soft brush.
4. Clean the drawer components under running

water using a soft brush.
5.Clean the drawer recess within the machine using

a soft brush. Make sure to clean the cap valves to
prevent clogging.
6.Once cleaning is complete, slide the drawer back

into position ensuring it moves freely into its fully
retracted position.
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3 Put a flat container under filter door and then drain with emergency drain pipe 
      (see [draining  residual water] for specific operation methods). Then, loosen 
      filter anticlockwise and completely unscrew and remove the filter. 

Check the supply hose regularly for brittleness and cracks and replace it if 
necessary using a new hose of the same type(available from After-Sales Service 
or specialist dealer). 

4
5
6
7
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1   Fix the red marked inlet hose to the hot water tap and to the inlet valve with the red 
     filter on the rear side of machine.
2   Fix the other inlet hose to the cold water tap and to the inlet valve with the blue 
     filter on the rear side of the machine.

a) The connections are tightly fixed
b) Do not invert their position (for example: cold fill into hot inlet valve and vice versa).

1 You will need a Y-piece connector. This can be purchased from local hardware or 
plumbing supplier.

2   Fix the Y-piece connector to the cold fill tap.
3 Connect the two inlet valves present on the rear part of the machine to the Y-piece 

connector using the hoses provided.

All connections are tightly fixed.

Ensure that

Displayed on Display Window Fault Description 

“F01” Water inflow fault 

“F03” Drainage fault 

Electronic module fault

“F13” Door lock fault 

“ ” 

The machine is not fed with water or insufficient water. Check:
Faucet is fully open and has enough water pressure.
Water inlet pipe is knotted or not.
Filtering net of water inlet pipe is blocked or not (refer to maintenance and
repair).
Water pipe is frozen or not.

Press “Start/Pause” key after fault is removed. 
If fault occurs again, please contact with after-sale service (refer to after-sale 
service.). 

The washer is not emptied. The washer stops the program being executed. Shut
down the machine and disconnect power supply. Check:

Drain pipe is knotted or not. 
Filter in drain pump is blocked or not (refer to the cleaning of filter in drain pump)

“Unb” Unbalance alarm 

verflow or too much foam. “ ” 

“ ” 

Fix the inlet hose to the cold water tap and to the inlet valve on the rear side of 
the machine as (Fig. 3 ).

Hot fill 

Red inlet valve 

Blue inlet 
valve 

Cold fill 

Red inlet valve 

Blue inlet 
valve 

Cold 
Y- piece

 Inlet valve 

Cold fill
fill 

The washer stops when the program is running. The display window shows
fault code “F01”，“F03”, “F13”，“F14”, “F24”, fault codes from to “F98” 
or “Unb”.
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L

adequate for the machine’s 10 A Current Rating.

The electrical power cable must be replaced exclusively by a licensed electrician.

Press the “On/Off ” button for 2 seconds for shutdown, open the door, put 
in one or two towels, and then select the spin program to dry again.

 “F13”
Door lock is abnormal. Start program for 3 times to check whether the door is 
closed.
Open or close it again.
After fault is removed, press “Start/Pause” key. If fault occurs again, disconnect
power supply and contact with after-sale service.

 “F14”
Door open fault.
Action: Press “Start/Pause” button. The washing machine will try to open the door. 
The alarm will not be removed until the door is unlocked. Or, press the “On/Off” 
button to restart the washing machine, and the alarm will be removed.

“F24”
Water level reaches overflow level. 
Remove it by pressing “Start/Pause ” button and drain away water.
Select and start required program. If fault occurs again, disconnect power supply 
and contact with after-sale service. 

else 98 is 
Electronic module fails. 
Press the “On/off ” button  for 2 seconds to turn off the machine.
After fault is removed, press “On/off ” button. If fault occurs again, disconnect 
power supply and contact with after-sale service. 

Unbalance alarm shall be solved by the following methods. 
1.Laundry winding.
Press the “On/Off ” button for 2 seconds for shutdown, open the door, shake 
the clothes and put them back into the washing machine, then select the spin
program to dry again.
2.Too light-weighted laundry.

Spin On/off
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Important: Transport bolts which are not removed can cause damage to the 
appliance.

30
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The appliance must be installed on a solid and level floor surface (if necessry
use a spirit level). If the appliance is to be installed on a wooden floor, distribute
the weight by placing it on a 60x60cm sheet of plywood at least 3cm in thickness
and secure it to the floor. If the floor is uneven, adjust the 4 leveling feet as 
required; do not insert pieces of wood etc. under the feet.
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INSTALL BOTTOM COVER
To realize quieter operation, a bottom cover is supplied with the unit (only applies 
to some of the Hisense washers). After installing the cover at the bottom of the 
washer, the noise level will be greatly reduced. Please ask for advice from 
specialists before installing the cover, nevertheless, the machine can be used 
without the bottom cover.

B:
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CONNECT THE DRAIN HOSE 

           In case the drain hose is installed 
as shown below:  
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